PUR SCUMENCÈ - starters
PANIN
Piglet sandwich, scallop, herbs salad and saba
FORELA
Smoked trout, Chinese artichokes, Oscietra Royal caviar and cress
VIDEL
Veal sweetbread, tubers and mushrooms

I PRUMS - pasta and risotto
RIJI
Risotto with wild garlic, lobster and lemon (minimum for two people)
TORTEL
Buckweat tortelli, goat cheese and edelflower capers
PASTA
Eliche pasta with razor shell, sheep cheese and sea fennel

I SECUNDI - main courses
PËSC
Wild turbot, burrata cheese, anchovies, aubergine and potatoes
ARMËNT
Beef for two people:
Sirloin, fried onion, speck and bread
Braised cheek, foie gras, Good King Henry, potatoes and currant
REHL
Three variations of venison, Umeboshi, lovage, black walnuts and Waldorf salad

PUR I GULUSC - sweets
CIUCHELADA
All you need is chocolate
SOUFFLÈ
Soufflé, salty caramel and vanilla ice-cream
CIAJÒ
Selection of cheese with bio fruit mustard

SIMBOL - The Symbol of Nicola Laera
Ü
Smoked yolk, Jerusalem artichoke, black bread and Piedmont hazelnuts
SNEC
Snails, sour butter, smoked trout caviar, parsley and Pücia bread
PËSC
Sturgeon in butter, tarragon, parsley roots and caper leaves
CAJINCI
Bottone pasta stuffed with chicken, its consommé, "Bonito" tuna and fermented Umeboshi plum
or
SPAGHETTO
Spaghettoni, garlic, oil and red chilli with king crab
AGNEL
Lamb, black garlic, tender creamy spring onion, celeriac and mint hollandaise sauce
or
PAROM
Pigeon, carrots, cocoa and hazelnuts
CI BUN
The Sassongher.. Tastes of our land

You can choose freely between all dishes:
2 dishes each person, 85 Euro.
3 dishes each person, 105 Euro.
4 dishes each person, 125 Euro.
SIMBOL Menu in 6 dishes, 129 Euro*. Tasting experience 4 glasses, 55 Euro.
SIMBOL Menu in 8 dishes, 139 Euro*. Tasting experience 6 glasses, 75 Euro.
* the tasting menus are served for the entire table only.
1 Euro of this dish is endorsing the solidarity projects of the Costa Family Foundation Onlus

